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A

TA)(ONOMIC STUDY OF MOI{ONCHIDAE

(gmOpllOa:

NEMAT'A)

INHABITING CUI.TIVATED AREAS OF THAILAND
INTRODUCTION

Free-living nematodes which inhabit soil and fresh
water have been known since 1845. Among them, the predatory nematodes described in the genus Mononch_us
Bastian,1865 are most interesting because of their
feeding habits. The mononchs feed on sma1l animaf.s including insects, protozoa, rotifers, oligochaete worms
and nematodes. Thorne (I5) reported that they glide
silently j-n search for food, locate their victims with a
nervous, active head and pounce upon their prey with
strong muscular lips. fhe mpnonchs may be dislodged if
the victim is large and strong, but smaller prey are
swallowed whole or crushed by powerful teeth and swalIowed i-n pieces. Sometimes only the body contents are
sucked from the victim and the remains are cast aside"
The mononchs are important enemies of small nematodes or
even the minute animals associated wi-th them. Thorne
(16) suggested that Mononchus papilla.tgs Bastian, 1865
may be of value in the control of plant parasitic nematodes because they destroyed sugar beet nematodes
(Heterodera schqchtii Schmidt, 1B7f). However, methods
of maintaining populations of this microscopic worm in

infested flelds stiII

Cassidy (3) also

are unknown"

observed that Mononchu_s ( Iotoqqhus

)

bnachvlraimue (Cobb,

Lgl7) andrJssy, 1958 devoured large numbers of
deqa eggs and l-arvae.

Steiner

and

Hj:_tsgg-

Heinly (f4) reported

that a single Mgecnqhl]s peL_illatqs destroyed L332

nema-

todes in a period of 12 weeks.
One of the most interesting

things concenning

mononchs is that many species occur in which ther:e is

disparity

of males, and j-n some species maLes still.

a

are

unknown" The females, o[ the other hand, have developed
a curious kind of hermaphroditism"

lt7hen

the gonad first

becomes mature a number of spermatozoa are produced.

Afterwards the gonad produces nothing but eggs which are
fertilized

by the individuatr's own spermatozoa. Thorne

(15) reported that for many years Mononchus pgp_illatuF
has been considered as being synEonic and many generations have been produced duri-ng it s study without
males.

Besides i-nhabiting soil and fresh water,

some

species lj-ve in mossy hammocks and others may occur in
saline water (I).
There have been several taxonomic studies of the
Mononchidae from different

countries around the world,

although no work has been done with this group in
Thailand.

This study concerns the genera and species

which have been found in cultivated soils from various

areas of Thailand" It is hoped that this primary taxonomic study will
Mononchidae

initiate

additional research on the

of Thailand.
MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Forty soil samples were collected from several.
places in eastern Thailand during the summer of 1960.
Nematodes were obtained from the soj-I by the modified
Baermann funnel technique to determine the nematode
fauna of the region. These collections were sent to
Oregon State University in the same year. Later, the
specimens were fixed, dehydrated, and mounted on permanent slides. Although they were collected and mounted
on the slides four years ago, the specimens still were
satisfactory for microscopic examinatj-on and some were
used for this study"
In November L964, another eight soil samples were
collected from the root zone of various crops by Mr"
Pisit Sasiphalin, head of Prew Agricultural- Experiment
Station, Chantaburi Province, Thail.and. The nematodes
were separated by the modified Baermann funnel technique,
kilted by heat and preserved in eight percent formalin
by Mr. Aroon Chantanao, Iecturer in Nematology of
Kasetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand. The collections
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were sent to Oregon State University, Corvall-i-s, Orego::,
U"S.A" in December

L964

"

T'he specimens were ther:

trans-

ferred to syracuse watch gJ-asses containing four perce:it
gJ-ycerine in thirty percent ethanoL diluted with 66 per*
cent distilled water" A few drops of cor:centrated
formalin were added to prevent the growth of fungi which
coul-d destroy the specimens. Then the watch gtr.asses
were placed in a dust free container for approxirnately
two weeks to permit gradual evaporation of the contents"
Later the speeimens were transferred to a desiccator for
dehydration, wtrich required an additional week. Permanent slides of specimens were prepared by placing the
nematodes in dehydrated glycerine and adding cover slips
which were sealed by Thorne's zut (B). The collection
s j-tes are shown in Figure f "
The initial sketches were prepared while observing
the nematode with i microscope equi-pped with a camera
Iucida attachment. Later these were transferred to
scratchboard and completed as figures for this study"
Measurements were also made from the microscepe with the
aid of stage micrometer and camera lucida" The formul-a
used for body measurements in the descriptions is that
of de Man (f5) where:

C}EA PRAYA RIUER

GULT OF SIAM

Figure

1.

2

CHOLBURI

3

RAYONG

4

CHANTABURI

5

TRARD

Map of Thailand, showing the collection sites represented tn
Oregon State University nematode collection.
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L
a
b
c

= total body length in millimeters= ratio of total body length I maximum body widt.h"
= ratio of total body length ,/ trength of esophagus
= ratio of total body 1-ength / Iength of tail- "

"

V - Iength of body anterior to vul-va / totaL body
Iength expressed in percentage. Exponents of
rrvrr are percentages of body length which sub-

tend the ovary (----ies), the first exponent
indicating the anterior ovary and the last
exponent, if arll, indicating the posteri-or ovary"
f = Iength of testes / totaL body length expressed
in percentage.
Spicule = Iength of spicule j-n microns.
Gubernaculum = Iength of gubernaculum in microns.
The measurement of the length of buecal cavity

includes only the cuticularized portion of the stoma,
and that of the width was made at the widest region.
In addition to c (ratio of total body LengLh /
Iength of tail) tail length was also expressed in mm so
that direct comparisons could be made with published
descriptions.
TAXONOMY

Historical
Bastian (2) first erected the qenus MqqqllchlE in
1865. In 19L6, Cobb (6) observed many speci-es in this

genus and placed them in the following five subgenera:

Anatonchus, IotongbuE, Mononchgq, Myl.prrqhglgs, a:Id

Prionchulus,

A year later he added another subgenus

Spofqnchu]ge" Cobb used the six new subgenera in his
monoqraph (7) of Mononchidae, which is considered an out"standing publication in nematology. This work sti.l1 is
used as the basis for taxonomy of the Mononchidae"

Recently AndrJssy (I) reclassified thiq group, rais-

ing a1I of Cobb's subgenera to generic rank" He al.so
erected five additional g:enera, making a total of II
genera which have replaced the original genus MoLonghgsThese are: Brachonchulus, Cobbonchus, GranonchutJ-uq,

Judonchulus and Micpnchus" In 1.962, Mul''rey (12) added

another genus, Prionchuloj-cl,eq. The L2 genera now belongt
to suhfamily Mononchinae, family Mononchidae (Chitwood.
L93l ) of the order Enoplida in the phylurn Nemata-

Dess"ription.of the -familv $ononchidae. (Chitwood, 1937)
Cuticle smooth, non annulated, head wide, set off
Each lip is
by slight depression, bearing six lips.
supplied with at Ieast two innervated papillae, one on
the outer margin and pointing outward while the other is
forward pointing and situated about half way between the
outer papillae and the center of the head- The

number

of outer labial papillae varies itl most species, wit-h

B

bearing six whr.Ie others have t.en" The storna is
very lar:ge and strongly developed" Amphid apertures
narrow to wide, pouch-1ike, situated at the anter j-or
sorne

half of the stoma, Stomal walls cuticularized in three
sections which often bear teeth or dent:-cies that vary
in form and arrangernent in certaln genera" The dorsal
tooth is strongly developed and subventral teeth al-so
may be present in some genera, Esophagus muscutar,
cytindrical without bulb. Nerve ring usually situated
1n upper third of esophagus region" The excretory pore
is usually seen, situated a litt1e below, but adjacent
to the nerve ring" Esophageal j-ntestinal valve tuberculate or non-tuberculate. Intestinal cells are gener:ally hexagonat with granules. Intestinal lumen wide,
rectum short" Monodelphic or didelphic, mostly refl-exed"
Lips of vul-va smal-I. Testes paired, spicule long,
curved and thick" Gubernaculum often bifid, accessory
pieces generally bj-furcate. Supplements present. The
tail varies in form and in length, subterminal or
terminal spinneret present or absent. Caudal glands, if
any usually three, grouped or in tandem" Caudal papill-ae generall.y present in various numbers and positions Some of the Mononchidae have somatic papillae"
The positj-on of vulva, number of ovaries ar gonads,
shape of stoma, number and position of teeth and

clent.i-cles, j-ength and form of the taitr with the presence
or absence of a spi.nneret serve as specific and generic

characteristics

"

Descr:iotl-o:rs of the senera of Mononchidae found in

&allang-t

descriptions are gl-ven for
only those genera which were observed in this studyKey to the genera of Thai Mononchidaet" Dorsal tootl: Iange, opposed by suhmedian teeth or
2
der.ticles------Dorsal- tooth small, not opposed by suhrnedi-an teeth
or dentj-cl-es*-Totonchus (coUU, 1916) AndrSssy, i-958 X'he foll.owing keys and

3:: : :l

-

::::: :::::::-:I- :T,::ffi : : "t"5:?lx ;; - ;; ;.

"

Dorsal- tooth opposed by denticles ar:ranged in transverse rows--.IryiigqhgfG (cour, 1916) Anargssy, 1958"
Gerius xotonchus (cobU,

l9l6) Pennak, 1953

syn" sub-'genus Iotonchgq Cobb, L9L6
echb (6) first erected Iq-Lgp-chg-s as a sub-genus of
the genus l4o:roech,ue Basti.an, L855" Fennak (13) was the
first to e-l-evate Iotonch-us to g:eneric rank" Recenf-ly
Cl-ark (4) and l4'u1vey (11) have described and il-Iustrated
other new species in this genus.
Di.agnosis "

Storna J-arge, bafrel-shaped, base broad-

Dorsal- tooth directed arrteriorly,

moderate t.o

srnal-l-

IO

sj-zed, situated within the posterio:: third of the buccal

teeth or denticles absent- Amphid
apertrrres srnalI, slit-l-ike, situated adjacent to
anterior tl:ind of the stoma. Esophago-intestinal- junction tuberculate" Monodetr-phic or didelphic, with re*

cavity,

Submedian

flexed ovaries " Testes paired, gubernaculum simple or
with lateral processes " Lateral accessory pieces present or absent (II) " Tail short or J-ong, conoi.d, conoidarcuate, then cyJ-indroid or fj-Iifonm" Sub-terminal
spinneret present in most species. Mutr-vey (lf) reported
that tail- of bot-h sexes is similar.
Type species"- trotonchus

qvm-r:c1a.Lmus

(CofU, IB93)

AndrSssy, l-958.
Key to the species of I-otA4gbgq. in Thailand.

I.

Ovary I---.*--Ovary 2----**-

2

" Dorsal tooth situated near base of stoma--Dorsal tooth situated j-n posterior third of
j-s

2

-**

4
3

n" sp-------Io!o_lQghge banqkokens
TaiI length approximately 7 " 3 percent of body
Iength, conoid with blunted end. Spinneret subtermi-nal
-Iotorrchus ainostomos n " sp.

stoma---

3"

4"

Taj-I length approximately 20 "2 percent of body
length, tail- conoid cylindroid with terminal
spi-nrreret----*-------_Igtonchus. chanlahunens.i.s n . sp.
5
Spinneret present------Spinneret a.bsent-----*Iot.ongbgE" thai_Iagdensis n. sp.

1l_

TaiI elongated conoid with poi::ted tip, spinneret
sub-terminal -- - -* *---- -tr oto]]gh llS ravongens j. s*n " sp .
Tail arcuated conoi.d with rounded tip, spinneret
terminal
Iotonchus basi.dont.us Clark"
Descriptions of the specj.es of IqlA!]qhlls in Thailand.
Iotonghl+s, ba+ghokensis

(Four females) "- I = 0"B5mm (o"ef

n"sp. (rigure

2')

0"93); a = 35.8
(32"5 42,5)t b = 4.4 (4"L - 4.'lli c = 3.3 (2"9 - 4.0)t
e "I (B .7-e.5)
V54.9(5f "9-60)'1,; tail length - 0"26 rnm (O"24-0"29);
buccal cavity = L4 x 22"3 tt (13-15 x 22-22"5).
Holotype: female"- L = 0"82 mm; a = 38"3i b = 4.4;
8"7
c = 2"9; \/ = 52%i tail length = 0"29 rnm; (about 35.4%
of body length); buccal cavity = 14"0 x 22.4 4.
Lips angular, cephalic region set off by slight
depression. Buccal cavity barrel-shaped with rather
thirr walled, about one and one-hal-f times as long as
wide. Base of qtoma wider than the anterior region.
Dorsal- tooth small-, located at posterior third of stoma.
Arnphid apertures situated just below lips " Distinct
excretory canal situated in upper third of esophagqs
region, adjacent to nerve ring. Esophago-intestinal
juncti-on tuberculate" trntestine tessellated. Monodelphic, ovary reflexed" Filiform tail with sl-ightly
expanded pointed tip" Caudal glands three in tandem,
Ieading to a terminal spinneret" Caudal- papillae seven

L2

8AJ
l-

!o,
A

Figure

2.

Iotonchus bangkokensis n. sp.

A.

Eernale

.

1" Female head. C.

Female tai1"

t3

pairs, four pairs being dorsally and the remaining three
being ventrally submedian. Males unknown.
Dj-fferential diagnosls. - This species resembles
rotonohus trichurus (coUU, L}LT) AndrJssy, 1958 and
Iotonchus chantabunensis n.sp., but differs significantly in the position of dorsal tooth. r . ba+g.kgf<gfrE*g
n.sp. has a small dorsal tooth located at posterior
third of buccal cavity, while that of L -t#!glr'urss. and
I. chantabuneqEis n.sp. Iocated near the base of stoma.
Habitat.- Rice fields.
Geographical distribution.- Bangkok province.
Holotype.- Slide No. Thailand 48D, deposited at Oregon
State University, Cprvallis, Oregon, U"S.A"
Paratypes (three females).- Slide No. 48D, deposited at
Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon, U"S.A.
Iolqnqhus al4qqlprnog n. sp. (f igure

3)

Holotype: female.- L - I.72 mm; a = 29.8i b = 3.7;
15.5
c = L2.9; V = 67,8%i tail length = 0.I?5 mm (about 7.3%
of body }ength; buccal cavj.ty = L6.6 x 40 u.
Angular lip region set off by depression. Bucqal

cavlty barrel-shaped, about two and one-half Lines as long
as wide, with thin wal'l,s and a small dorsal t,ooth at basaI fifth of stoma. Small amphid apertures, located near
base of }ip regi-on. Excretory pore opposite upper thirdof

L4

ffi

50!

loo,r

A

Figure 3.

o t_onchus girySlgry r_ N. SP.
A. I'emale. B. Female head" C" Female tail"
T-

15

to nerve ring, Esophagointestinal junction tuberculate" Monodelphic, Prodelphic,
ovary reflexed. TaiI conoid with blunted terminus"
Caudal glands three in tandem, leading to terminal spinneret. Cauda1 papiltrae three pairs, one pair beinE
esophagus regj-on and adjacent

ventral, the otherF ventrally submedian. OnIy one
female was observed. Ma1es unknown.
Differential diagnosis"- I. +ingstgmgq n"sP" resembles
I. consimilis, Cobb, L9L7, but differs in shape and
Iength of the tail" TaiI of I" ainqst,Pfqes, n.sp. is
conoid while that of I. consimilis is conoid then cylindroid', and the tail af I. aj-nosto:mos n"sP. is about
7.3% of body length, whj.le that of I, consimilis is about
L4% of body length. I. ainostomg-s n.sP. is also much
smaller in size with thinner buccal cavity walls.
Habitat.- About roots of rubber tree.
Geographical distribution.-

Rayong Province.

Holotype.* Sl-ide No. Thailand II, deposited at

Oregon

State University, Corvallis, Oregon, U"S.A.
Iot,o+chuF .chp{rfpbunelsis n.sp, (nigure 4)

(Three females).- L = 0,9 mm (0.84

1.0); a = 27.7
(23.6 31.5); b = 4.4 (3"5 * 4"5)t c * 4.3 (3.8 - 4.91 i
L2.2 (L0 .2-L4.3)
V - 60.8' (58.7 64.3)%; tail length = 0.2I mm
(0"17-Q.26); buccal cavity = L2x24tt (9-L4x22-25at).

L6

2JJJ

B

5ort

C

-

50,

A

Figure 4.

- n. sp.
Ielg11gbge- *chsglebunegqis
A. Female. B. Female head. C. Female

tail.

L7

Holotype: female.- L- 0.843mm; a=23"6ib=4"2;
LO.2
c = 4.9; V - 59.3%; buccal cavity = 13 x 25 *; tail
Iength = 0.I7 mm (about 2O"2% of body length),

Lips slightly pointed and set off by slight
depression. Buccal cavity is barrel*shaped, about twice
as long as wide, wj-th thin walls" Small amphid apertures
situated near base of lips. Dorsal tooth small in hase
of buccal- cavitlz. Excretory pore situated near upper
fourth of esophagus region adjacent to nerve ring,
Esophago*intestinal junction tuberculate" Intestine
tessellated. Monodelphic, prodelphic, ovary reflexed,
with distinct valve between oviduct and uterus. Tail
conoid cylindroid with termlnal spinneret, three caudal
glands in group. Two paj-rs of caudal papillae were
observed, one pair located dorsally near the group of
caudal glands and the other posj-tioned laterally about
center of tail.
Males unknown.
Differential diagnosis.- This species appears to
resemble lotonchus hatqkg\ensis n.sp. and I. trichurus
Cobb, L9L7, from which it differs in the position of
dorsal tooth and shape of the tail. The dorsaL tooth of
I. thqnleb114elsis n.sp. sj-tuated in base of stoma while
that of I. batgkokgnslg n.sp. Iocated at posterior third
of stoma. TaiI of I" chantahur\enst-s n.sp. is conoid
cylindroid while that of I " trichurus is filiform.

1B

Habitat"- About the roots of cassava, rambutan trees
in rice fields "
Geographical distribution.- Rayong, Chantaburi and

and

Bangkok provinces.

HoJ-otype: Slide No" Thailand 45I., deposj-ted at Oregon

State University, Corvallis, Oregon, U"S"A"
Paratypes: (two females).- Sfiaes No. Thailand 46A,

48A,

deposited at Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon,
U.S

"4.

fotonchus thailandensis n.sp. (figure

5)

(five females).- L = 1.67 mm (1.6 L.72)t a = 42.3
(38.3-48); b=4.9(3.7
5.7)i c=6.6 (6.0 7.2)iv
(e.
L2.9 (9.6-L4.7
e.e
o -r0.8 )
59.0 (55 .5;66 "2) % tail length - 0.25 mm (O.24
O.27li buccal cavity = 22.4 x 33.5.u (2L,4-25 x 32-35).
Holotype: female.- L = 1.6 mmi a = AOi b = 5.2; c = 6.6;
13 " 3 I0.0
V = 60%; tail length - 0.24 mm (about L5% of body
length); buccal cavity = 22.O x 32.2,rtt egg = 50 x L4O n.
Lips angular, set off by a depression" Buccal
cavity roomy, walls thick, about one and one-half times
as long as wj-de" Dorsal tooth basal, dt 75% of stomal
Iength. Amphid apertures situated at anterior fourth of
buccal cavity" Excretory pore in upper fourth of
esophagus region adjacent to nerve ring. Esophagealintestinal valve tuberculate" Vulva transverse, vagina

I9

too,lr

A

Figure

5.

l_q

t_g1glfgg. thai.l_qndens i

A" Female.

E. Fernale

s

n.

head.

sp.

C. Female tail.

2A

thick walled " Didelphic , ref lexed ovar j-es . Tail
arcuated conoid, spinneret a.nd caudal glands absent"
Two pairs of caudal papilJ-ae were observed, one pair
being dorsall-y and the other submedian" Mal-es unknown"
Differential diagnosis"- I" t4ailan4ensis n"sp" most
resembles I. basido3tus. CIark, 1960, and I. rayg.ncreqsis
n.sp. I. thailandensis n.sp. does not have spinneret
while I. basidontus has termj-nal spinneret and I.
ravonqensis n.sp. has subterminal spinneret" AIso the
tail of I. thailandensis is arcuated conoid with pointed
tip while the tail of I " basidontus is conoid then cylindroid with rounded tip, and that of I" rayongensis
n.sp. is elongate-conoid.
Habitat"- About roots of coconut pa1m.
Geographical distribution. - Chol,buri province.
Holotype.- Slide No" fhailand 35, deposited at Oregon
State University, Corvallis, Oregon, U"S"A"
Paratypes: (four females).- Slides No" Thailand 19, 35,
deposited at Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon,
U.S.A.

Iotonchus rayonqensis n,sp" (rigure 6)

Holotype: female.- L = I.97 mm; a = 37i b = 4.9i c
9 .5
8.8
5 " 3; V - 55.65%i bugcal cavity = 2L "7 x 46 .,u; tail
length - 0"35 mm (about LB"2% of body length).

=

2I

toor

A

Figure

6.

Iotonchus tqLgrrg.ensls n. sp.
A. Female. B. Female head. C.

Female

tail.
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Lips angular, set off by slight depression" Buccal
cavity goblet-shaped, about twice as J.ong as wide with
thick walls. A medi-um size dorsal tooth situated near
base of stoma" Srnall amphld apertures are present at
anterior third of buccal cavity" Excretory pore
obscured. Nerve ring located about upper third of
esophagus, Esophago-intestinal junction tuberculate,
Intestine tesselLated. Didelphic, reflexed ovaries
Tail elongate-conoid with slightly expanded, pointed
terrninus. Three caudal glands in tandem, Ieading to a
subterminal spinneret. The anterior half of the tail
bears nine pairs of caudal papillae: four pdirs dorsal,
two ventral, and the other three submedian. Only one
female was observed. Males unknown.
Differential diagnosis.- This species resembles
Iotonchus basidontus Cl ark, 1950, from which it differs
in shape of the tail, particularly the tail tip. The
tail terminus of I. basidontus is rounded with pbscure
terminal spinneret while that of I. r+ypnq"pns,i,s" n.sp.
is slightly expanded and poj-nted with very distinct
subterminal spinneret"

Habitat"- About roots of sugarcane.
Geographical distribution. - Rayong province.
Holotype.- Slide No. Thailand 33, deposited at
State Univers j-ty, Corvallis, Oregon, U" S.A"

Oregon
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trotonchus basido4tus Clark, L96A (figure

7

o A-E)

Clark (4) first described and illustrated males and
females of this species. The female specimen from Thaj-land conforms very well to Clark's il-lustratj-ons and
descriptions

"

Description of specimen from Thailand"

Female.- L = 1.5 mmi a = 2B-3i b = 4"9; c = 7"Li
BB
Y = 62.7/"; tail length = 0"213 mm (about L4"2% of body
Iength); buccal cavity = 25 x 50 u.
Lips angular, set off by depresslon" Buccal cavity
barrel-shaped, about twice as long as wide" Dorsal
tooth apex basal at 75% of stomal length" Esophagointestinal junction tuberculate. Intestine tessellated.
Vulva transverse, vagina thick walled" Didelphic,
ovaries reflexed" TaiI conoid arcuate then cylindroid
with rounded terminus " Caudal glands three in tandem
Ieading to obscure terminal spinneret" Ma1es were not
found.

The comparative measurements between the specimens

of New Zealand (4) and of Thailand are shown in Table I"
Habitat.- About the roots of sugarcane.
Geographj-cal distribut-ion.- Chantahuri Province.
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Table I
Averag'e measurements

of Iotonchus basidontus Clark,

1960

from New Zealand and Thalland

Locali-ty

b

L,ength
of body
(nm)

New Zealand

1.68

Thailand

I.5

V TaiI
Buqcal
(run) I^r)

(%) J-ength cavity

32
3.8 7.2 58.1 0.375
28.3 4.9 7 .L 62.7 0.213

Iotonchus sp.

(rigure 7 ,

?

25x50

c-D)

Female: (last stage juvenile).- L = 2.lI mm; a = 38.0;
b = 4.8i c = 5.5; V = 62.2%; tail length = Q.39 nun
(about L8.5% of body length); buccal cavity = 20 x 40 u.
Lips angular, set off by sllght depression, Buccal
cavity barrel-shaped, about twice as long as wide, with
rather thin walls and a small dorsal tooth apexed near
base of stoma. Amphid apqrtures situated at anteriqr
third of buceal cavj.ty. Esophago-intestinal junction
tuberculate. Intestine tessellated. TaiI eloqgated
filiform, cpudal glands and spinneret absent. Pre*
rectum very distinct.
Details of ovary were not observed because the
specimen was j-mmature. However, this species does not
resemble any known species and available material is
inadequate to erect a new species.

25
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Figure

7.

A-8. Ioqq.gqhu"" basidontus. A. Fenale head. B. Eemale tail.
C_D - Iotcnchus sp. C. Female head. D. Fernale tai1.
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Habitat-* Around the roots of cassava tree"
Geographical distribution"- Trard Province"
cenus Miconchus AndrJssy, 1958.

Syn. Sub-genus IolonchuF Cobb, L9L6.

After Pennak (12) considered the sub-genus
Iotonchus Cobb , LgL6 as a valid genus, andrJssy (I),
who was apparently unaware of this, reached the $ame
conclusion but also placed the forms with subventral
teeth in the new genus Miconchus.
Diagnosis.- Mouth cavity broadly barrel- or oval-shaped,
with thick wall. Dorsal tooth located midway in stoma
opposed by two equal size subventral- teeth which are
anteriorly directed. Amphid apertures small or large,
generally situated near base of lips " Female reptroductive system usually didelphic. Vutrva posterior to
center of the body. Testes two, containing many sPerms,
accessory pieces bifurcated" Supplements 10 to L7,
Tails of both sexes are similar, usually slgnder in
terminal posterior end then cylindroid; very rarely
conoid. Spinneret and caudal glands present or absent.
Type species.-

Mi-conchus

diqjl,prus (cobU. 1893)

endrJssy, 1958.
OnIy one species of this genus was found among the
many

Thai specimens"
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Descriptlon of the species of Miconchus in Thailand
Miconchus triodqntus n.sp" (figure 8)

(pive females).- L = I"69 mm (L.AZ 1.84)i a = 29"5
(27.o 32.9); b = 4.O (3,6 * 4.3); c = 13"3 (1I.6
r2. r (9.2-Ls.6 )
70"8(68.0-73.5)%; tail length = O.L23 mm
V
15.3); (0.095 0.14); buccal cavity = 24.2 x 46.7,tt
(20-30 x 40-50).
Holotype: female.- I, - I.64 mm; a = 32"9i b = 3"6;
l_r.3
c = L4-4i V = 7O.4%; tail length = 0.095 mm (abqut 5.8%
of body length); buccal eavity = 25 x 50-ui egg =
36 x 7L.4 -v.
Allotlr,pe: male.- L = 1.78 mm; a = 35.1; b = 4i c = 15.6;
f = 3O-9%i spicule = 63an; gubernaculum length = 26titi
supplements = 13; tail length = 0.08176 mm (about 5.0%
of body length); buccal cavity = 27.5 x 50-tr.
Female"- Lip region rounded, set off by depression.
Buccal cavity roomy, barrel*shaped, about twice a6 long
as wide, provided with a strong dorsal tooth situated
at the mj-ddle, opposed by two large submedian teeth.
Minute amphid apertures are located just below base of
Iips. Nerve rlng situated around upper fourth of the
esophagus, and excretory pore opens below nerve ring.
Esophago-intestinal junction tuberculate. Intestine
tessellated, Vulva transverse with one pre-vulval
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E-

loo!

A

Figure 8.

Miconchus triodontug

A. Eemale.
B. Fenale head.
C . Fernale tail D. Male tail.

.n.

sp

.

2:9

and one post-vulval papilla.

Monodelphic with well

developed anterj"or ovary, reflexed, and posterior

vestigial ovary. Distinct valves occur between anterior
ovary and oviduct, a struct.ure which also observed in
the posterior vestigial ovary" Spermatheca of some
females containing many sperms. Eggs about twice as
Iong as wide, walls rather thick" TaiI conoid-arcuate
with blunt terminus bearing a conspicuou$ terminal
spinneret. Caudal glands three in tandem. Three pairs
of dorsal caudal papillae were found in both male and
females, one pair located at anterior fourth and the
other at posterior third of the tail
"

Mal-e.- Details of labia, huccal cavity and the tail
similar to those of female" Testes two, supplements 13
elevated above level of cuticle, occupying a space egual
to twice the J-ength gf tail. Accessory pieces
bifurcate
"

Differential diagnosis.- The new species appears to
closely resemhl-e Miconchus trionchus Thorne, L924
AndrJssy, 1958 but M. triodontus n.sp. is much smaller,
less than half the size of M. trionchus " Also the
esophageal-intestinal valve is tuberculate in M.
triodontus n.sp" while that af M" trionchus is flOntubercrtlate" The presence of a very distinct terminal
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spinneret also separates the new specj-es from
trionchus which has no spinneret"

M"

Habitat. - About roots of cassava t,ree "
Geographical distribution"- Rayong province"

Holotype"- Slide No" Thailand 45D, deposited at
State University, Corvallis, Oregon, U"S"A"
Allotype"- Slide No" Thailand 45e, deposited at

Oregon

Oregon

State University, Corvallis, Oregon, U,S"A"
Paratypes: (five females)"- Slides No. Thailand 45C,
45D and 47, deposited at Oregon State tiniversity,
Corval-Iis, Oregon,

U" S "A"

Genus Mvlgnchul.uF (Cobb, l-916)

A1therr, I953.

Syn. Sub-genus $vl.on,chulus CobS, 1916-

(rigure

9)

Cobb (6) fj-rst described and iLlustrated Mylon-

chulus as a sub-genus in L916" Altherr, according to
Mulvey (9), is the authority for this genus. andr#sy

(1) redescribed and used Mylonchulus as a genus in the
combination with the species M" minor Cobb, 1893.
Diagnosis"- Dorsal tooth massive, apexed midway or j-n
upper half of buccal cavity. Stoma goblet*shaped,
amphid apertures narrow to wide, conspicuous, in upper
half of buccal cavity usually on level with apex of
dorsal tooth. Submedian teeth large, small or absent,
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ffi
2lr
25v

2a$

I

E

ffiffi
Figure 9.

2U

2aD

25a

F

H

J

A-D. Mylonchuluq incurvus. A.
E-F. Mylonchulus montanus, E.
G.
G-H. Mylonchulus index.
I-J. Mylonchulus lacustris.I.

Female head. B*D.
Female head. F.
Female head. H.
Female head. -T.

Female
Eemale
Female
Female

tai1s.
tail.
tai1.
tai1.
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situated opposite base of dorsal tooth., Nume,ro*.ls smal.L
denticl-es arranged in seve"ral transverse rows, situated
opposite dorsal tooth on both subventral walls of storna,
forming rasp-Iike areas" Esophago*j-ntesti::al- junction
non-tubercul-ate " MonodelphS-c or didelphic, ref lexed "
Male reproductive system usually paired. Testes two,
spicules long, gubernaculum bifid" Accessory pieces
with bifurcated distal ends" Supplements 9-16, usualJ-y
equidistant and sllghtly raised above the level- of
cuticle. Tail generally short with terrninal spinneret
or sub-terminal spinnereL" Three caudal glands, when
present, are arranged as a group or in tandem" TaiLs of
both sexes are simi-Iar in mqst species
"

Type species"- Mvlonchuluq minor (coff, IB93)

AndrJssy, I958.
Key to the species of Mvlon,qhglus in Thailand

I"

11rde:< (cobb)

Ovary 2------2.

3.

2

Tail- sharply bent near the middle, dorsal curvature
smooth and even
- M" inc,rJrvus (Cobb)
TaiI arcuate conoid, not dorsally recurved
3
Buccal cavity J-arge (16 x 33 u), submedian teeth
relatively large. Tail tip truncate
,--- M" montanus (thorne)
Buccal cavity smaller (12 x 24 u), submedian teeth
smalI" TaiI tip round"-*-!,I" lqqustrirs (CoUf , M"V" )
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Descriptipns of the speci-es of
Mylorlclrr{l,.us

I-onchulus i-n Thailand

index (cobb, 1906) andrJssy, }958

Syn. Mononchus index Cohb,

(nigure 9,

L9O6

G-H)

Cobb (5) first

described this species but did not
In 1958, Williams (17) redescrj-bed and

illustrate it.
illustrated this species from Mauritian specimens.
Mulvey (9) later descrihed females from Hawaii and males
and females from California. Although the specimens
from Thailand fit these descfiptions, the }engEh of the
body is greater than that of the Hawaiian specime4s but
similar to those of the California specimens. The tail
Iength of the Thailand specimens agree with thoEe of
Hawaiian specimensn but are longer than those from
California. The comparative measurements are shown in
Table II.
Descrj-ption of specimens from Thailand.
(Three females).- L = 0"59 mrn (0.56 0.93); a = 40.8
(3.1 ! 3.21 t c =24,O (2O.4 26.0);
(39 -42.3)i b-3.1
LL.2 (8. s-14.0')

v =
74.5(7I.0:77.0)%; tail [ength =
(0.020 0.033) ; buccal cavity - 8.5 x

O.O27
17

mm

.i.r (7-I0'x

15-20).

Lips angular, set off by depression, tsuccal cavity
goblet-shaped, aloout twj-ce as long as wide. Dorsal
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tooth massive, apexed in anterior third of stoma,
opposed by two patches of denticles arranged in transverse six rows. Submedian teeth absent" funphid apertures large, slit-like, situated at upper third of
buccal cavj-ty. Posterior refractive ring very dj-stj-nct,
ivlonodelphic, prodelphic, eggs thin walled. TaiI digitate, constricted about midway, then cylindroid with
blunt tip. Caudal glands three in group leading to a
termj-nal spinneret. No males were found.

Habitat.- About the rqotp of cassava tree and i.n rice
fields.
Geographical districution.- Rayong and Bangkok provj-nces.
Mylonchul,us incul:zu,s- (cobb , L}LT ) AndrJ$sy, 1958.

Syn. 4gnongh(s'ingqrvus Cbbb, L9L7 .
Mvlgqghu,]us hpwqiignsis Cassidy, 193I.

(rigure 9, A-d)
Cobb (7) first described this species. Cassidy (3)
described M. halva:r1enq;lp in 1931, which is now a synpnym
of M. incurvus. Williams (I8) also described this
specj-es from Mauritius and remarked that the size of
these specimens is about one-half that of Cobb's North
American and Jamaican specimens. Mulvey (9) described
and illustrated females from Canada and also males and
females from California. The Thai specimens fit these
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descriptions except they are smaller. The comparative
measurements of specimens from varj-ous countries are
provided in Table III,
Description of specimens from Thailand"

(six females).- L - I"34 mm (L.20 L"43); a = 37.7
(33.3 4I.2); b = 4.4 (4.0 '4.8)i c = 27.O (2L.4
e:3(7.s-ro) 8.6(7.5-r0)
tail length - 0.048 mm
30.0) ; V - 62(58"4-64.5) %;
(0.040 0.047) i buccal cavity = 19 x 30.52r:
(IB-20 x 30-32).
Lips angular, set off from neck region by depression. Stoma goblet-shaped, about one and one-half times
as Iong as wide, walls thiek with distinct striation$.
Massive dorsal tooth in anterior of stoma, opposed by
large, rasp-like areas with denticles arranged in seven
rows. Amphid apertures rather wide, Iocated opposite
dorsal tooth. Posterior and anterior refractive rings
are conspicuous. Didelphic with reflexed ovaries. Tail
arcuate bent ventrally about half way to terminus.
Caudal glands three in a group leading to a distlnct
terminal spinneret. Males were not found.
Remarks.- The shape of the tail

found on M. incurvus

specimens from Thailand varied.

Some

are slightly
curved at the middle of the tail and slightly pointed
anteriorly (nigure 9 D), while others are strongly
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curved at the middle with blunted tip (rigure 9 B).

is curved at the anterior third
with remainder elonqate conoid and ending in a blunt
tip (rigure 9 c)
Habi-tat. - SoiI about roots of rubber tree.
GeoEraphical distribution. - Rayong province.
Another type of tail

"

, Lg24) AndrJssy, 1958.
Syn. MonogchlJs monl*anus. Thorne , 1-924.
(r'igure 9, E-F)

Mvlonch,p,Iqs ryglrtanu,s (Thorne

Thorne (14) first

described and illustrated the

of this specj-es in Lg24. andrJssy (I)
concluded that IvI. qlontanys was a synpn)zm of I-4. polonic.us
(Stefanski, I9I5) AndrJssy, 1958. Mulvey (9) disagreed
/
wj-th Andrdssy and decided that the illustration by
Stefanski was an inadequate basis for comparing the
details of buccal cavities of these two species.
The speqimens from Thailand fit Thorne's description except that the averaqe body length of Thai specimens is srnaller than that of Utah specimens. The body
measurements of Canadian specimens made by Mulvey (9)
are similar to those of Thai specimens except the tail
Iength of specimens frorn Thailand is shorter. The
comparative measurements of M. montanr.rq from Utah, U"S"A.,
Canada and Thailand are shown in Table IV"
head and tail
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Description of specimens frorn Thailand.

(three females).- L = 1.62 mm (L.29 I.99); a = 33.0
(24.7 39);b= 3.5(3.3
29.3)i
3.7); c=25.L(2L.4
10.7 (6 .2-L9)
9, 3 (6 ;7-11)
[ =. 64.7 (62.2:'68. 4) % ; tail length = 0.063 mm
(0.053 - 0.08); buccal cavj-ty = 22.3 x 33.3:u (22-23 x
33-34).

Lips angular, slightly set off by depression.
Buccal cavity 1arge, about one and one-ha1f times as
long as wide, walls thick with distinct striation.
I-,arge dorsal tooth sj-tuated about midway in buccal cavity. Submedian teeth Iarge, opposite dorsal tooth.
Large patches of denticles arranged in six transverse
rows. Anterior refractive ring distinct. Rather large
amphid apertures situated adjacent to anterior third of
buccal cavity. Didelphic, ovaries reflexed. Uterus of
one female containing a thick-walled egg measuring 46 x
L2O-tt. Tail conoid arcuate with truncate terminus.
Terminal spinneret present. Caudal glands three in
tandem. Males were not found.
Habitat.- Along the river bank.
Geographical distributj-on.- Choa Paya River, Bangkok
provinces.
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Mvlonclrulus lacuslris (cobU,

M.

v. , I9I5

/

)

Andrassy, 1958.

Syn. Mononchus lacustris Cobb, M.V. , 19I5.
(figure 9, 1-J)

Mulvey (9) reported that the original description
Cobb (7)
of this species did not i-nclude illustrations.
redescribed and first illustrated the head and tail pf
this species in LgL7. endrJssy (I) considered M.
Iacustris as a synonym of M, obstusicaudatus (Daday,
,/
IB99) Andrassy, 1958; hewever, Mulvey (9) did not agree
with hi-m because of differences in the detail of the
buccal cavity and tail shape.
The specimen from Thailand fits Cobb's description

and illustration

(7).

Description of specimen from Thailand.
(Female).- L - 0.96 mmi a = 26.2; b = 3.8; c = 24;
8.7 9.0
V = 6L.L/"; tail length = 0.040 mm (about 4.2% of body
Iength); buccal cavity = L2-5 25..u.
Lip angular, set off by slight depression. Stoma
goblet-shaped, about twice as long as wj-de. Walls
distinctly striated. Dorsal tooth relatively large
opposed by two small submedian teeth which are located
below middle of buocaL cavity, with six transverse rows
of denticles forming rasp-Iike area located on opposite
walls of stoma. Slit-Iike amphids occur at upper fourth
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of buccal cavity nearly opposite apex of the dorsal
tooth. Intestine tessellated. Ovaries two, reflexed.
Tail ventrally arcuate, caudal glands three, in graup.
TaiI tip round with a terminal spinneret. Males were
not found,
The measurelnents of specimens from F'lorida and
Missouri, U.S.A., examj-ned by Mulvey (9) , from Mauritius
made by Williams (fZ1 and of Thailand are oompared in
Table V.

Habitat.- About the roots of orange tree.
Geographical distrlbution. - Chantaburi provinee.
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Table II
Average measurements

of }aylolghulu: igdex (CoUU,

L9O6)

Andrfssy, L958 from different countries

Locality

Length
of body

U.S.A.

0.83,

California, I.07-

c

a

5c

29.7t+6.6
u.s.A. r.l+
I&uritius O.B-0.9 3\
Ti.:a iland
o .5639no?
\2.3
Table

3.2
3.r3.5
3.05
3. r3.2

V TaiI Buccal
/, Length cavity

72

27

0.031

32,\ 75- O.03- 20-22 X
)+6.6
TB o.o4 ro-1r
19.r 7L.6 O.0l+6
2o,)+- 7L- 0.02- L5-2O X
25
77 0.033 T-ro
?

III

of Wlqnchulus incu{vus (CoUU,
Andrissy, 1958 from different countries

Average measurements

Locality

OA

California,
It4aur

2.O22.33
0. 8

Tha

L.2-

u.s.A.

it ius
iland

c

Length
of body

1.43

3o.B
3r.B34.8
33.3
33. 3\t,z

3.2
3.33.8
3.03
4. o4. B

V
/,

\l .> 6l

L9L7)

Tail

Buccal

Length cavity

38.r- 6S44 68
27 ,o
58.3
2L.)+- ,8-430 6\.5

o.o52 2L-23
0.053 3r-40
2L-23

x

o.o2g
0.40- rB-20 x
o.4T 30-32
?
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Table IV
Average measurements

of Irfflonchulus

Andrf,ssy, l95B from

Locality

montanus (Thorne, L92l+)

different countries

Length
of body

cV

b

'/"

(r*)

Canada

r.6-

26.4-

L.9

37.2

Utah, U.S.A. 1. BTha

2.5
L.2gL.99

iland

)

28. 07

2\.739

'Iable

3.23.6
eR

L6.5-

24.0
2L.3

5966

6t

TaiI

BuccaI

Length cavity
k,)

(**)

o.o75- 33-35

0.r05 20-22
0.085?

t7,
2L.)+- 6z.z- o.or3- 33-3)+
0.

3.3-

\.t

29.3

68.4

0.08

22-23

V

Average measurements of Wlonchulus

lacustris (cotu,

M.V.)

Andrdssy, L958 from di-fferent countries

Loeality

cV

Length
of body

/,

(**)

Florida

and

Missouri,
U"S.A.

I&urit ius
Tha

iland

1.0-

aa . t:-

J. O-

L.2

33.3

t+.

l.l

28.5
26.2

3.4
3.8

0.96

:

Lg.2- 52-

26.2 58
22.2 60.3
2l+ 6t.t

Tail

Buccal

(r*)

(t

Length cavity
)

o.OJ+2- 20-33 X
0.o52 12-14

0.049

o.4o

?

25 x
L2.5
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SUMMARY

Predatory nematodes belonging to the family Mononchidae Chitwood, L937 were described and i-Ilustrated

as

early as the elghteenth century; since then several workers have made additional contributions. Although the
Mononchidae are well known in many parts of the world,
this study constitutes the first contribution from
ThaiIand.
The soil samples were collected about the root zones

of various crops from several cultivated areas of Thai1and. The nematodes were separated by the modified
Baermann funnel technique, preserved, and sent to Oregon
State University. Techniques employed in mounting and
describing the Thai nematodes are discussed in this study.
The collections are deposited in Oregon State Universj-ty"
Eleven species of Mononchidae Chitwood, L937 were
found in the 48 soil samples. Three genera are represented in these collections which include six species of
Iolcmchus (CoUU, 1915) pennak, 1953; one of Miconchus
AndrSssy, 195B; and four of Mylgnchulus (Cobb, I916)
Altherr, 1953. AIso a descri.ption and illustration of
an immature female belong to genus I,otonchus, possibly a
new specj-es, is reported. Six of the eLeven species
described and illustrated as new are lotonchus banqEo5ensis, Iotonchus a.inostpmos, f otochqs chantabunensis,
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Iotorlchus revonqeqsiq, Iotqn,chr+s thailandensis, l4icgnsEE
triodontus. The Thai collections also contained several
known species, and redescrj-ptions

with illustrations

were

prepared for these forms including Igtg+ch.r*s bqsidoqtus

Clark, 1960; Mvlong,hl:lus index (cobb,
1958; Yvl.,opglr,ulus ing.gf,y,ls. (CoUU,
Ir{vlonchuL.l,s

LgO6) andrf,ssy,

) Andr5ssy, 1958;
mor}tanqp (fhorne, lg24) Andr{ssy, 1958, and
L9L7

, 1915) andrf,ssy, 1958.
Three taxonomic keys to the genera and specj,es of Mononchj-dae in Thailand are provided. Tables of body
measurements are compared for the specimens from several
countries with those from Thailand.
Mvlonqhr+lus J-acl.r,stris (CoUU, M.V.
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